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Abstra t
The purpose of th s research s to analyze and compare d fferent approaches to
cloud volume (smoke, steam, and dust) render ng w th shadows for computer graph cs n
order to determ ne levels of accuracy and performance for each method. Accuracy s a
measure of real sm, and performance s a measure of speed for a f xed amount of
memory. Trad t onal surface render ng techn ques are not appropr ate for render ng of
sem -transparent cloud volumes. Instead, techn ques that cons der the volumetr c
qual t es of clouds should be used. Also, model ng of clouds s generally d fferent from
that of model ng surfaces, because clouds have nner dens t es that surfaces do not have.
Shadows are an mportant part of the appearance of clouds. They allow for more accurate
representat ons of clouds by add ng essent al v sual cues. However, shadow techn ques
may have art facts that mpact overall accuracy or real sm of an mage.
In order to determ ne levels of accuracy and performance for methods of
render ng clouds w th shadows, the author surveyed the f eld of render ng techn ques for
cloud volumes w th shadows, mplemented several techn ques, and analyzed d fferent
approaches. Accuracy and performance results of all mplementat ons were compared
w th each other.
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Chapter 1:

Introdu tion

For the purposes of th s paper, we use the word “cloud” to mean any volumetr c
cloud dens ty such as a cloud of smoke, steam, or dust. The v sual appearance of a cloud
can be qu te nterest ng. It can take on many shapes and s zes, and have var ous dens t es.
Some clouds are sem -transparent, wh le other more dense clouds are more opaque. The
nteract on of l ght and clouds s of spec al nterest, because t s what g ves the clouds
the r character st c look. An mportant character st c of the look of clouds s the
appearance of shadows n them, and around them. Shadows g ve us v sual nformat on
that allows use to make judgments about the clouds, and the space that they are n. For
example, they can g ve us an deal about how far the clouds are from other objects. They
can tell us a l ttle about how th ck or dense parts of the clouds are. If there s a l ght n the
area of the clouds, shadows can somet mes g ve us an deal about where the l ght s
com ng from.
In computer graph cs, there are several popular ways to represent clouds.
Choos ng one over another can s gn f cantly change the look of the f nal mage that s
drawn. One representat on may be part cularly less accurate than another for draw ng
clouds. In add t on, the performance ga ned by choos ng one representat on over another
can be large. The memory usage between d fferent representat ons for a des red level of
accuracy var es too. Perhaps one representat on s part cularly su ted for render ng one
type of cloud better than the others. Where one representat on may fa l, another may
excel. In fact, some representat ons were developed as a result of the shortcom ngs of
another. Cloud render ng s a comb nat on of a model ng techn que, a volume render ng
techn que, and a volume shadow ng techn que.
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1.1 Goal
The a m of th s research s to analyze many of the techn ques, and determ ne
levels of accuracy and performance for draw ng an mage of clouds us ng vertex and
p xel shaders based on results produced by mplementat ons and exper ments. For the
purposes of th s paper, we def ne accuracy as a measure of real sm, and performance as a
measure of speed for a f xed amount of memory. To be clear, the goal s to determ ne
levels of accuracy and performance for a s ngle comb nat on of a model ng techn que, a
render ng techn que, and a shadow ng techn que. A s de effect of the research s
determ n ng the levels of accuracy and performance of cloud model ng, render ng, and
shadow ng techn ques separately. The research should show wh ch techn ques are more
su table for d fferent s tuat ons nclud ng des red accuracy, performance, and cloud
appearance. In add t on, we a m to organ ze and layout the progress on of the f eld of
cloud volume graph cs w th shadows for reference.

1.2 Organ zat on
The research s organ zed by f rst develop ng several volume render ng equat ons
that are referenced n every volume render ng techn que that follows. There are three root
sect ons n chapter 3. The f rst sect on starts w th how clouds are modeled us ng d fferent
model ng techn ques. The next sect on s an exam nat on of var ous techn ques used to
render the clouds modeled n the prev ous sect on, and the f nal sect on of chapter 3 deals
w th how cloud volume render ng s extended w th shadows. The order n wh ch each
techn que was or g nally developed was preserved, so that the research shows how the
f eld progressed. Chapter 4 l sts results from the exper ments performed w th our
mplementat ons, compares the results, and expla ns the results. In add t on, t expla ns
how we compare accuracy or real sm for d fferent shadow techn ques.
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Chapter 2:

Volume Rendering Equation

Th s ent re chapter cons sts of an explanat on and der vat on of several useful
volume render ng equat ons. Some of the equat ons are used throughout the ent re paper.
All of the mater al n th s chapter came from chapter 1 of the book called Real-Time
Volume Graphics.[EHKRW06]
The phys cs beh nd volume render ng rel es on geometr c opt cs. L ght s assumed
to travel along a stra ght l ne unless nteract on between l ght and part c pat ng med um
takes place. The nteract on between l ght and part c pat ng med um can be descr bed by
em ss on, absorpt on, and scatter ng. Em ss on occurs when a mater al em ts l ght. In
real ty, hot gases em t l ght by convert ng heat nto rad at ve energy. Absorpt on occurs
when l ght travels through a mater al that converts the l ght nto heat, so that l ght energy
s reduced. Scatter ng occurs when a mater al changes the d rect on of l ght propagat on.
If the wavelength (or energy of photons) s not changed by scatter ng, the process s
called elast c scatter ng. Conversely, nelast c scatter ng affects the wavelength, and w ll
not be cons dered n th s paper.
Rad ance I s a measure of energy of l ght wh ch s affected by em ss on,
scatter ng, and absorpt on. Rad ance s def ned as:
I=

d

dQ
 d Ω dt

where Q s rad at ve energy,
l ght, 



s a un t of area projected along the d rect on of the

s sol d angle, and t represents t me.



= cos(ϑ

, f 

between the l ght d rect on and the normal vector on the surface of .
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Figure 1: Interact ons between l ght and part c pat ng med a that affect the rad ance
along the ray.
By comb n ng the absorpt on, em ss on, and scatter ng effects, the follow ng
equat on for the transfer of l ght s obta ned:

ω⋅▿x I ( X ,ω =−χ I ( X , ω +η
The term ω⋅▿ x s the dot product of the l ght d rect on ω and the grad ent of rad ance I
w th respect to pos t on x. The dot product descr bes the d rect onal der vat ve taken
along the l ght d rect on. The term χ
and the quant ty η

s the total absorpt on coeff c ent or attenuat on,

s the total em ss on.

The total absorpt on coeff c ent χ cons sts of true absorpt on k, and scatter ng
coeff c ent σ . Both k and σ represent energy loss. The total absorpt on coeff c ent
can be wr tten as

χ=k+σ
The total em ss on coeff c ent η cons sts of source term q, and scatter ng term j.
Both q and j represent energy ga n. The total em ss on coeff c ent can be wr tten as

η=q+ j
Note that χ , η, k ,σ , q , and j depend on pos t on x, and d rect on ω along a
l ght ray. Terms k ,σ , and q are opt cal mater al propert es ass gned by transfer
funct ons, a phys cal model of gas, or s mply no se. The scatter ng term j, however, needs
5

to be nd rectly computed from mater al propert es by cons der ng all poss ble
contr but ons of all ncom ng l ght d rect ons. Scatter ng term j can be wr tten as

j ( x ,ω =

1
σ ( x ,ω' p ( x , ω' , ω I ( x , ω' d Ω'
∫
4 Π Sphere

For the scatter ng term j, contr but ons from nc dent l ght I ( x , ω'

are

accumulated by ntegrat ng over all d rect ons ω' . The contr but ons are we ghted by
the scatter ng coeff c ent σ and phase funct on p, wh ch descr bes the chance that l ght
s scattered from the or g nal d rect on ω' to new d rect on ω . We assume that the
phase funct on s normal zed accord ng to
1
p( x , ω' , ω d Ω' =1
∫
4 Π Sphere
The factor

1
4Π

s used to cancel the factor of 4 Π that s p cked up by ntegrat ng a

un t funct on over a whole sphere.
By comb n ng em ss on, absorpt on, n-scatter ng, and out-scatter ng the complete
equat on for the transfer of l ght s obta ned:

ω⋅▿ x I ( X ,ω =−(k ( x , ω +σ( x , ω I (x , ω +q(x , ω
'
'
'
'
+ ∫ σ( x , ω p( x , ω , ω I (x , ω d Ω
Sphere

Because the solut on of the complete equat on of transport of l ght s
computat onally expens ve, s mpl f ed models are often used. One or more terms n the
complete equat on s removed or s mpl f ed for eff c ency. The follow ng are some
common opt cal models:
Absorption Only. The volume s assumed to cons st of cold, perfectly black mater al that
may absorb nc dent l ght. No l ght s em tted or scattered.
Emission Only. The volume s assumed to be gas that only em ts l ght but s completely
transparent. No absorpt on or scatter ng occurs.
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Emission-Absorption Model. The gas can em t l ght and absorb nc dent l ght. However,
scatter ng and nd rect llum nat on are neglected.
Single S attering and Shadowing. Th s model ncludes s ngle scatter ng of l ght that
comes from an external l ght source ( .e. not from the volume). Shadows are modeled by
tak ng nto account the attenuat on of l ght that s nc dent from an external l ght source.
Multiple S attering. Here, the goal s to evaluate the complete llum nat on model
volumes.
In order to represent a gas, a part cle system may be used w th the goal be ng to
accurately represent the complete volume render ng equat on. A part cle system s just a
large number of quadr laterals. Commonly, each quadr lateral has a number of attr butes
such as color, texture, and an alpha value. W th only the ab l ty to set color, texture
coord nates, and alpha for each vertex of a quadr lateral before render ng, we often
represent a volume us ng the Em ss on-Absorpt on Model. The Em ss on-Absorpt on
Model does not represent scatter ng and shadow ng, but t s rather s mple and eff c ent.
In order to wr te the Em ss on-Absorpt on Model volume render ng equat on
us ng the same notat on above, we set the scatter ng terms n the complete volume
render ng equat on to zero and get:

ω⋅▿ x I ( X , ω =−k ( x , ω I ( x , ω +q( x ,ω
If only a s ngle ray of l ght s cons dered, we can rewr te the Em ss on-Absorpt on
Model volume render ng equat on as

dI ( s
=−k (s I (s +q( s
ds
where pos t ons are descr bed by the length parameter s.
The form of the Em ss on-Absorpt on equat on above can be solved for rad ance
by ntegrat ng along the d rect on of l ght flow from the start ng po nt s=s 0 to the
end ng po nt s=D , result ng n the follow ng volume-render ng ntegral
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D

−∫ k (t dt

(Equation 1.0)

I ( D =I 0 e

s0

D

D

+∫ q( s e

−∫ k (t dt
s

ds

s0

The term I 0 represents the l ght enter ng the volume form the background. I ( D

s

the rad ance leav ng the volume at s=D and f nally reach ng the camera. The f rst term
descr bes the l ght from the background attenuated by the volume. The second term
represents the ntegral contr but on of the source terms attenuated by the part c pat ng
med um along the rema n ng d stances to the camera. The term
s2

τ ( s 1, s 2 =∫ k (t dt
s1

s def ned as the opt cal depth between pos t ons s1 and s 2 . The opt cal depth s a
measure of how long l ght may travel before t s absorbed. In other worlds, opt cal depth
nd cates the typ cal length of l ght propagat on before scatter ng occurs. Small values of
opt cal depth mean that the med um s rather transparent, and h gh values of opt cal depth
are assoc ated w th a more opaque mater al. The correspond ng transparency for a
mater al between s=s1 and s=s 2 s
s2

(Equation 1.1)

T ( s1, s 2 =e

τ (s 1, s 2

∫ k (t

=e

dt

s1

W th th s def n t on of transparency, we obta n a sl ghtly d fferent vers on of the volumerender ng ntegral
D

(Equation 1.2)

I ( D = I 0 T ( s0, D +∫ q(s T ( s , D ds
s0

The volume render ng equat on st ll neglects scatter ng. One way to ncorporate
s ngle scatter ng s to compute the grad ent of the scalar f eld, and use t as a normal for
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local llum nat on l ke Phong or Bl nn-Phong. The grad ent serves as a normal, because
the grad ent s dent cal to the normal of the sosurface through the respect ve po nt n
space. Therefore, volume shad ng can produce an effect s m lar to an llum nated
sosurface. Local llum nat on s ncluded n the volume-render ng ntegral by extend ng
the source term to

q extended (s , ω =q emission (s ,ω +qillum (s , ω
Somet mes, opt cal propert es are der ved from a dens ty model of the
part c pat ng med um. In th s descr pt on, ρ represents the dens ty of the mater al and
all opt cal propert es are we ghted by the dens ty. For example, the total absorpt on
coeff c ent χ

s replaced by χ ' accord ng to

χ=χ' ρ
There are s m lar subst tut ons for the true absorpt on coeff c ent, k =k ' ρ , the
scatter ng coeff c ent, σ=σ' ρ , and the true em ss on term q=q ' ρ .
The volume-render ng ntegral cannot be evaluated analyt cally. Instead,
numer cal methods are appl ed to f nd an approx mat on as close to the solut on as
poss ble. A common approx mat on spl ts the ntegrat on doma n nto n ntervals. The
ntervals are descr bed by locat ons s 0<s1<... s n−1<s n , where s 0 s the start ng po nt
of the ntegrat on doma n and s n=D

s the endpo nt. Please note that the ntervals do

not necessary have equal lengths.

f (S

Segment 3

S 0 S1 S 2 S3
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S n−1 S n

S

Figure 2: Part t on ng of the ntegrat on doma n nto several ntervals. The ntervals are
descr bed by locat ons s 0<s1 <...<s n−1<s n . The ith nterval or segment s [s i−1 , s i ] .
The hatched box nd cates the ntegrat on result for the th rd segment.
Cons der ng the l ght transport w th n the ith nterval [s i−1 , si ](with 0<i≤n

we

can obta n the rad ance at si accord ng to.
si

I (s i = I (s i−1 T ( si−1 , s i + ∫ q(s T (s , si ds
s i−1

We ntroduce an new notat on for the transparency T and color contr but on c ( .e., the
rad ance contr but on) of the ith nterval:
si

T i =T ( si−1 , s i ,

c i = ∫ q(s T (s , si ds
s i−1

The hatched box n the f gure above llustrates the result of ntegrat on over one nterval.
The rad ance at the endpo nt of the volume s then g ven by
I ( D =I (s n =I (s n−1 T n+C n=( I (s n−2 T n −1 +C n−1 T n+C n=...
Wh ch can be wr tten as
n

(Equation 1.3) I ( D =∑ c i
i=0

n

∏

j=i+1

T j , with c0= I (s 0

Often, transparency T i s replaced by opac ty αi =1−T i .
Now that the ntegrat on doma n s segmented nto n d screte ntervals, and the
summat ons and mult pl cat ons can be computed, the last th ng that we need for volumerender ng s the evaluat on of transparency and color contr but ons of the ntervals. A
rather common approach approx mates the volume-render ng ntegral by a R emann sum
over n equ d stant segments of length Δ x=( D−s 0 / n . Here the funct on to be
ntegrated s approx mated by a p ecew se-constant funct on. The ntegral over a s ngle
nterval corresponds to the area of the rectangle def ned by the funct on value evaluated
at a sampl ng po nt and by the sampl ng w dth.
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Figure 3: Approx mat on of an ntegral by a R emann sum.
In th s approx mat on, the transparency of the ith segment s

T i≈e

−k (s i Δ x

and the color contr but on for the ith segment s

c i ≈q( s i Δ x

.

There are two compos t ng schemes used to evaluate rad ance n Equation 1.3
terat vely: front-to-back compos t ng and back-to-front compos t ng. Front-to-back
compos t ng s somet mes called the under operator, wh le back-to-front compos t ng s
somet mes called the over operator. The front-to-back compos t ng s appl ed when the
v ew ng rays are traversed from the eye po nt nto the volume. Let C represent a color,
typ cally g ven as a three channel RGB (red, green, blue) color value. The front-to-back
terat on equat ons are:
̂ Ci ,
Ĉ i=C î+1+T i+1
T̂ i=T i +1 (1−αi ,
w th the n t al zat on
Ĉ n =C n ,
T̂ n =1−α n
The results of the current terat on step are Ĉ i and T̂ i . Ĉi+1 and T ̂i+1 are the
accumulated results of the prev ous computat ons. The source term C i and the opac ty
11

αi are g ven by the transfer funct on or or g nate from a phys cal model of gas. The
terat on f rst starts at the sampl ng pos t on i = n (closest to the camera) and ends at i = 0
(at the backs de of the volume).
By renam ng the var ables accord ng to C dst =Ĉ j (w th j = , + 1),
α dst =1−T̂ j (w th j = , + 1), and α src=α i , front-to-back compos t ng can be
rewr tten n t's most common form:
(Equation 1.4)

C dst ← C dst +(1−αdst C src ,
α dst ← α dst +(1−α dst α src

Var ables w th subscr pt src (as for “source”) descr be quant t es ntroduced as nputs
from the opt cal propert es of the data set (e.g., through a transfer funct on or from a
phys cal model of gas), whereas var ables w th subscr pt dst (as for “dest nat on”)
descr be output quant t es that hold accumulated colors and opac t es. The compos t ng s
repeatedly appl ed wh le march ng along the ray, updat ng color C dst and opac ty α dst
along ts way. By revers ng the traversal d rect on, we obta n the back-to-front
compos t ng scheme:
Ĉ i=C ̂i −1(1−αi +C i ,
T̂ i =T i−1 (1−α i ,
w th the n t al zat on
Ĉ 0 =C 0,
T̂ 0=1−α0
The terat on starts at i = 0 and ends at i = n. Note that the accumulated transparency
T̂ i s not needed to compute the color contr but on Ĉ i , so t s om tted. We rewr te
the back-to-front scheme l ke we d d w th the front-to-back scheme:
(Equation 1.5) C dst ← (1−α src C dst +C src
Note that there s no terat ve update of opac ty needed because accumulated opac ty (or
transparency) s not requ red to determ ne the color contr but on.
12

In add t on to the above compos t ng schemes, alternat ve approaches are
somet mes used. For example, max mum ntens ty project on (MIP) and x-ray or
we ghted sum project ons are often appl ed n med cal mag ng appl cat ons. MIP s
computed accord ng to the compos t ng equat on:
C dst ← max(C dst ,C src
The f nal result s the max mum color contr but on along a ray. Th s compos t ng scheme
s ndependent of the traversal order; .e., t may be appl ed n a back-to-front, a front-toback, or any other order. The ma n appl cat on for MIP s v rtual ang ography—the
d splay of vessel structures n med cal scans.
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Chapter 3:

Survey

3.1 Techn ques Used for Model ng Clouds
3.1.1

In roduc ion

How clouds are modeled can have a large affect on eff c ency, and the accuracy of
the f nal cloud mage. All of the techn ques n th s sect on are model ng techn ques that
an art st m ght use n order to model clouds. Some representat ons are more su table for
clouds than others. The techn ques d scussed n th s chapter are not about how to render
clouds. Th s ent re chapter s devoted to how each techn que can be used to model clouds,
what the goals of each techn que are, and how each techn que d ffers from the others. All
techn ques may use the word “volume” n order to descr be what the f nal result of the
model ng process s, but some use the word more loosely than others for reasons that w ll
be made clear.

3.1.2

Par icle Sys em

A part cle system s def ned as a method for model ng fuzzy objects such as f re,
smoke, and water. Part cle systems model an object as a cloud of pr m t ves that def ne ts
volume.[R83] Part cles systems were ntroduced after surface render ng techn ques,
because w th part cles an object s represented not by a set of pr m t ve surface elements,
such as polygons or patches, that def ne ts boundary, but as clouds of pr m t ve part cles
that def ne ts volume. S mply by vary ng the number of part cles n a reg on, a part cle
system can represent a volume of vary ng dens ty. Another benef t that the part cle system
representat on has over surface polygons s that an object represented by a part cle system
s not determ n st c, s nce ts shape and form are not completely spec f ed. Instead,
14

stochast c processes are used to create an object's appearance. A part cle (for now, th nk
of a part cle as a po nt n three-d mens onal space) s a much s mpler pr m t ve than a
polygon, the s mplest of the surface representat ons. Therefore, n the same amount of
computat on t me one can process more of the bas c pr m t ve and produce a more
complex mage.[R83] The model def n t on s procedural, so t can be controlled by
random numbers. Therefore, obta n ng a h ghly deta led model does not necessary requ re
a great deal of human des gn t me as s often the case w th ex st ng surface-based
systems.[R83]

3.1.2.1 Mo eling Clou s

We model clouds by s mply choos ng how many part cles we want to use. Then,
the pos t on of each part cle n 3D space s chosen by comput ng a random number, or by
us ng a phys cs s mulat on. The s ze of each part cle can be random zed too, or t can be
controlled by a phys cs s mulat on. Each part cle s ass gned a color that s used dur ng
render ng, and each part cle s g ven a transparency value that represents how much we
can see through the part cle. Descr b ng how compl cated clouds are modeled us ng a
part cle system s beyond the scope of th s paper.

3.1.3

Volume Tex ure

Or g nally, a texture was the source of pattern for mapp ng patterns, p ctures, or
texture onto 3D surfaces.[C74] [BN76] The performance and qual ty of texture mapp ng
has mproved w th techn ques that are st ll used today. For example, f xed-rate texture
compress on d rectly attacks memory and bandw dth problems, and cach ng concerns.
[MHH08] By hav ng hardware decode compressed textures on the fly, a texture can
requ re less texture memory and so ncrease the effect ve cache s ze.[MHH08] At least as
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s gn f cant, such textures are more eff c ent to use, as they consume less memory
bandw dth when accessed.[MHH08] Another mprovement to textures s how they are
sampled n order to reduce al as ng. Al as ng s an unwanted art fact that occurs when a
s gnal be ng sampled s to low of a frequency.[MHH08] In order to reduce al as ng,
several f lter techn ques have been ntroduced. A f lter allows us to reconstruct the s gnal
that may be represented by less data than the or g nal s gnal.[MHH08]
Textures are not l m ted to two d mens ons. In fact, they can have a th rd
d mens on. Another name for a 3D texture s volume texture. It makes sense to use a
volume texture n order to model clouds, because techn ques that we use for 2D textures,
can be extended to 3D textures. Texture compress on techn ques can be appl ed to cube or
volume textures.[MHH08] For an ent re book that deals w th 3D mage process ng see
[TY09]. The book expla ns a number of 3D f lters that can be appl ed to textures.
Us ng a 3D texture has the advantage of be ng able to show all mportant aspects
of a data mage n a s ngle data set.[W07] In other words, a 3D texture can represent sol d
surface and low dens ty features n one texture. Ne ther a part cle volume nor a polygonal
mesh surface has the ab l ty to represent both sol d surfaces and low dens ty features
us ng the same representat on. For now, we can th nk about a 3D texture as be ng a
mult d mens onal gr d where each gr d element s an nteger. A volume texture has the
same advantage over a trad t onal polygonal mesh representat on n that the model
def n t on can be procedural, so t can be controlled by random numbers.

3.1.3.1 Mo eling Clou s

Clouds are modeled us ng 3D no se and/or a phys cs s mulat on, and the result s
stored n a 3D texture. The 3D texture stores a mult d mens onal array of dens ty or
opac ty values. Both no se and phsy cs s mulat ons are not d scussed n th s paper. For
deta ls on one type of no se that can be used to model clouds see [G05].
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3.1.4

Mesh

A polygon s a geometr c shape that s made up of three or more po nts.[S08] The
more po nts that are used, the more complex a shape can look.[S08] Tr angles are threepo nt polygons whose three edges are used to connect each of the po nts that make up the
shape of the pr m t ve.[S08] Tr angles are the most common type of pr m t ve used n 3D
v deo games.[S08] Tr angles are so common because they have a number of useful
propert es.[R10] They are the s mplest pr m t ve that descr bes a surface n space, t s
s mple to l nearly nterpolate values across them, and they can be used to construct a
number of h gher order pr m t ves.[R10] When we group a number of tr angles together,
we call t a mesh. The mesh structure predates the ntroduct on of part cles and volume
textures. Advancements have made t an attract ve representat on for model ng clouds.
One advancement allows a mesh to be procedurally generated l ke a part cle volume, or a
volume texture.

3.1.4.1 Marching Cubes

March ng Cubes (MC) s a algor thm used for creat ng a constant dens ty
tr angular mesh surface.[LC87] A mesh s generated from dens ty evaluat ons, or from
s mple ns de and outs de b nary tests performed for every cube n a 3D array of cubes
(voxel buffer). The algor thm determ nes how a surface ntersects a s ngle cube n the
voxel buffer, then moves (or marches) to the next cube.
To f nd the surface ntersect on n a cube, we ass gn a one to a cube's vertex f a
data value at the vertex exceeds (or equals) the value of the surface we are construct ng.
These vert ces are ns de (or on) the surface. Cube vert ces w th values below the surface
rece ve a zero and are outs de the surface. The surface ntersects those cube edges where
one vertex s outs de the surface (one) and the other s ns de the surface (zero). W th th s
assumpt on, we determ ne the topology of a surface w th n the cube f nd ng the locat on
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of the ntersect on later. One d sadvantage of MC s that mak ng a b nary dec s on about
whether a surface ntersects a cube or not exh b ts false pos t ves (spur ous surfaces) or
false negat ves (erroneous holes n surfaces), part cularly n the presence of small or
poorly def ned features.[L88]
The 2D case of the algor thm s called March ng Squares (MS). March ng
Squares s eas er to descr be and s analogous to to MC. The follow ng s pseudo-code for
MS appl ed to the ell pse n the f gure below:
1 For every po nt n the gr d
1.1

Set the po nt's status to ns de or outs de the ell pse (from the
formula for an ell pse)

2 For every square n the gr d
2.1

For every l ne segment that has a po nt outs de and po nt ns de the
f gure
2.1.1

Add a po nt n the l st t placed n the m ddle between the two
po nts

3 Draw sequent al l nes between the po nts found n l st t
Figure 4: Pseudo-code for March ng Squares appl ed to an ell pse. For 2.1.1, we could
compute the ntersect on po nt us ng l near nterpolat on nstead of tak ng the m dpo nt.
Pseudo-code prov ded by [L03].
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Figure 5: Render ng of an ell pse us ng March ng Squares tak ng the m dpo nt of each
square edge to be the ntersect on. The orange ell pse s the shape that we w sh to
generate. The green l ne s the output from March ng Squares. Image prov ded by [L03].
Extend ng MS to MC, we note that there are e ght vert ces of a cube, and they can
be n only two states ( ns de and outs de). Thus, there are 28 =256 ways a surface can
ntersect w th a cube. By enumerat ng these 256 cases, a code of ns de and outs de cases
for each vertex of a cube can be mapped to edges of tr angles used to determ ne the
surface. In order to map from such a code to edges of tr angles, we must also enumerate
vert ces and edges. One such enumerat on follows:

Figure 6: (Left) shows one poss ble vertex enumerat on for a cube. (R ght) shows one
poss ble edge enumerat on of a cube. Image prov ded by [L03].
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In order to v sual ze MC, for the sake of explanat on, we can assume that the
ntersect on can be computed as a m dpo nt between cube edges, much l ke we d d w th
MS. The follow ng sequence of mages shows the deal beh nd MC.
1) One po nt s
outs de of the the
object we want to
draw and the
rema n ng seven are
ns de.

2) Generated a
tr angle that s
formed between the
centers on all three
l nes that now have
one po nt on the
ns de and one on the
outs de of the model.

3) Another po nt n
the same cube s
outs de the model.

4) Generate another
tr angle, th s t me on
the other s de of the
cube. Th s s ngle
cube has contr buted
w th two tr angles
for the f n shed
object. After
process ng all cubes,
we get an object
qu te close to what
we want.
Figure 7: March ng Cubes appl ed to a s ngle cube. For the sake of s mpl c ty, we assume
that the ntersect on of the surface and each cube edge s half-way along each edge.
Image prov ded by [L03].
The follow ng pseudo-code summar zes the March ng Cubes algor thm:
1 For every cube n the voxel buffer space
1.1

Calculate an ndex by compar ng the e ght dens ty values at the cube
vert ces w th the surface constant

1.2

Us ng the ndex, look up the l st of edges from a precalculated table

1.3

Us ng the des t es at each edge vertex, f nd the surface edge
ntersect on us ng l near nterpolat on

1.4
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Output the tr angle vert ces

Figure 8: Pseudo-code that summar zes the March ng Cubes algor thm. Pseudo-code
prov ded by [L03].

3.1.4.2 Modeling Clouds

A closed cloud-shaped polygonal mesh can be bu lt us ng March ng Cubes w th
meta-balls. W th meta-balls, we determ ne f a po nt from a 3D gr d s ns de or outs de of
our surface us ng the follow ng equat on:
e=

mass
(distance

2

[J01]

The d stance n the denom nator represents the d stance between a po nt mass and
the gr d po nt. We have a number of mov ng po nts w th mass. The pos t on and the mass
of each ball s set us ng random numbers or a phys cs s mulat on. We sum e for all
po nts w th mass when cons der ng a s ngle gr d po nt. Once we have e for a gr d po nt,
we test f the gr d po nt s outs de or ns de of a surface by determ n ng f e

t s greater

than or less than a threshold called Level that we def ne. The d fferent comb nat ons of
ns de and outs de states for a s ngle voxel's po nts determ ne wh ch tr angles, f any, are
rendered for the voxel. Each voxel po nt above the threshold causes a b t to be set n an
nteger. The nteger s used to ndex nto a predef ned l st of tr angles def ned as edges.
We l nearly nterpolate between voxel po nts along an edge n order to f nd the actual
vertex of a surface tr angle. The nterpolate t that we use for the nterpolat on s
calculated by:
t=

Level−e 1
e 2−e 1

[J01]

where e 1 and e 2 are the sums of e for the voxel edge endpo nts. All voxels that
ntersect the surface are evaluated. The vert ces are used to to set a vertex buffer, and the
edge nd ces are used to set an ndex buffer.
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3.2 Techn ques Used for Render ng Clouds
3.2.1

In roduc ion

Once clouds have been modeled us ng any one of the techn ques d scussed n
sect on 3.1, they can be rendered us ng one of the techn ques found n th s sect on. More
advantages and d sadvantages of each volume representat on can be found here, but they
are assoc ated w th eff c ency and accuracy of techn ques used to draw them. Choos ng
wh ch cloud representat on to use can be based solely on how each s rendered, because
some render ng techn ques are less eff c ent than others, and some are more accurate than
others. In th s sect on, we exam ne the d fferences between cloud render ng techn ques n
order to determ ne relat ve levels of accuracy and performance between d fferent
comb nat ons of cloud model ng and render ng techn ques.
One s m lar ty between all of the render ng techn ques d scussed here, s that all of
them use some solut on to the volume render ng equat on (Equation 1.0) expla ned n
chapter 2. Equation 1.0 s for approx mat ng em ss on and absorpt on of l ght for a
volume.[EHKRW06]

3.2.2

Par icle Sys em

The general pr nc pal of render ng a part cle volume s as compl cated as
render ng trad t onal polygon mesh.[R83] Part cles can obscure other part cles that are
beh nd them n screen depth.[R83] They can be transparent and cast shadow on other
part cles. In add t on, part cles can coex st n a scene w th objects modeled by surface
based pr m t ves, and these objects can ntersect w th part cles.[R83] In [R83], the
assumpt on s made that each part cle can be d splayed as a po nt l ght source.[R83] Such
an assumpt on means that the volume only approx mates volume render ng us ng
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em ss on. For volumes w th em ss on and absorpt on such as clouds, we use the solut on
of the terat ve form of the volume-render ng equat on (Equation 1.4 or Equation 1.5).
By us ng equat ons 1.4 or 1.5, we must sort part cles by screen depth wh ch m ght be a
t me consum ng operat on w th a large amount of part cles. GPU texture blend ng can be
used n order to render part cle clouds. However, s nce what s rendered s a set of
blended textured polygons, performance drops when the v ew comes close to the clouds
and sem -transparent polygons f ll the ent re screen.[M01] In order to descr be how
clouds are rendered us ng a part cle system, we f rst descr be how the po nts computed n
sect on 3.1 are used n order to def ne the geometry that s rendered. Later, we show how
to extend part cles systems n order to remove art facts caused by us ng them n a scene
w th terra n.

3.2.2.1 Billboar ing

B llboard ng s the act of or ent ng a textured polygon based on the v ew d rect on.
[MHH08] The texture used for each polygon, when represent ng clouds, looks l ke a
small part of a cloud. The polygon tself s called a b llboard or a part cle, and t s usually
a quadr lateral. As the v ew changes, the or entat on of the polygon changes. In order to
perform b llboard ng, we use three mutually orthogonal vectors. A po nt n the world
def nes the center of the b llboard wh le the or entat on s def ned by the three vectors.
The center po nts are the pos t ons of each part cle that we set w th random numbers or a
phys cs s mulat on.
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up
⃗
⃗
r ght
center

⃗
normal
Figure 9: The normal, up, and r ght vectors used for b llboard ng along w th the polygon
and ts center. Image der ved from [MHH08].

3.2.2.1.1 Screen-Aligned Billb arding

For screen-al gned b llboard ng, the negat ve of the normal vector of the b llboard
s always n the same d rect on of the v ew of the camera.[MHH08] In order to draw the
polygon, we must calculate the pos t ons of the vert ces of the polygon n world space.
One way to calculate the pos t ons s to d splace from the center pos t on n the d rect on
of the up and r ght vectors. In order to get the scale r ght, we must have a var able that
controls the s ze of the b llboard as well. The up vector s s mply the up vector from the
camera v ew matr x. The camera up vector s a vector that def nes the up d rect on for the
camera. The r ght vector s s mply the r ght vector from the camera v ew matr x. The
camera r ght vector s a vector that def nes the r ght d rect on for the camera. If the up
and r ght d rect ons are of un t length, the four vert ces that we want are:

⃗
v0=center+ up+r
⃗
ght

⃗
v1=center− up+r
⃗
ght

⃗
v2=center − up−
⃗ r ght

⃗
v3=center +up−
⃗ r ght
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3.2.2.2 Ren ering Clou s Using a Particle System

In order to draw clouds, we use textured screen-al gned b llboards pos t oned
randomly, or pos t oned us ng a phys cs s mulat on. We use e ther equat on 1.4 or 1.5, so
that the clouds are drawn w th em ss on and absorpt on. In order to use equat ons 1.4 and
1.5, the b llboards are sorted by screen depth. The next sect on d scusses a techn que that
can be used n order to accelerate part cle render ng.

3.2.2.2.1 Shader C nstant Instancing

Shader constant nstanc ng s a way of render ng b llboards or part cles w th the
ntent to render them qu ckly us ng the GPU. One advantage of shader constant
nstanc ng s that we do not have to read and wr te to a vertex buffer when we want to
draw part cles. We set a small vertex buffer once w th local space pos t ons of a
quadr lateral. World pos t ons are calculated n the vertex shader through the use of an
array of vectors that store the center pos t on and s ze of each quadr lateral. For example,
the vertex buffer and the ndex buffer may hold 64 quadr laterals. The array of pos t ons
passed to the vertex shader holds 64 pos t ons too. In add t on, the colors for all part cles
are passed as an array of 64 vectors. For each draw call, 64 part cles are drawn.
B llboard ng s performed n the vertex shader.[C05]

3.2.2.3 Spherical Billboar s

Spher cal B llboards (SB) s a part cle system techn que used to solve b llboard
cl pp ng art facts by calculat ng the real path length a l ght ray travels ns de a g ven
part cle, because the length determ nes the opac ty value to be used dur ng render ng.
L ke many part cle systems, quadr laterals pr m t ves are sent through the graph cs
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p pel ne. However, each part cle s ass gned a rad us that s used dur ng render ng to g ve
t the appearance of a sphere volume when t comes nto contact w th opaque objects n
the scene.[USS06]
To f nd out where opaque objects are dur ng part cle render ng, the opaque objects
are drawn f rst, and the result ng depth buffer stor ng camera space z coord nates s saved
n a texture. Next, the part cles are sorted so that they can be rendered n the order of
furthest from the camera to closest to the camera. Part cles are rendered as quadr laterals
perpend cular to the v ew ng ax s of the camera coord nate system. The part cles are
rendered w th depth test ng d sabled to el m nate ncorrect object-b llboard cl pp ng. For
each p xel of a rendered part cle, the nterval that the ray travels ns de of the part cle
sphere s computed us ng the saved depth values of opaque objects along w th the part cle
pos t on n camera space, the shaded b llboard po nt n camera space, the part cle rad us,
the screen coord nates of the shaded po nt, and the camera's front cl pp ng plane d stance.
[USS06]

x,y

Δs

z

⃗
O
f

⃗
F

w

object

⃗
Q

Zs

⃗
B

d

r

⃗
P
front clipping plane
particle sphere
billboard
Figure 10: Computat on of length Δ s the ray segment travels ns de a part cle sphere
of rad us r and of center ⃗
P . Image der ved from [USS06].
P = ( x p , y p , z p ) be the center of the part cle n camera space,
Let 
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 = ( x q , y q , z q ) be the p xel of the b llboard be ng rendered, and r be the rad us of
Q
the sphere. Assum ng an orthograph c project on, that s

z q =z p , the d stance between

the ray and the part cle s
d = x q−x p2 y q− y p 2

[USS06]

The closest and the farthest po nts of the part cle sphere on the ray from the camera are

 and 
B , respect vely. The d stances of these po nts from the camera can be
F
obta ned as
[USS06]

∣≈z pw
∣F ∣≈ z p−w ,∣B

Where,

Thus,

w= r 2−d 2

 ∣)
B∣ )−max ( f ,∣F
 s=min ( Z s ,∣

[USS06]

Assum ng the dens ty s homogeneous ns de part cle j, we can calculate the
opac ty for each p xel wh ch equals the decrease n rad ance caused by ext nct on ( .e. the
sum of absorpt on and out scatter ng). Us ng Beer's Law we have

 j =1−e

[USS06]
where 

− j  s j

s the dens ty. However, n order to avo d art facts, we mod fy the opac ty

funct on to the follow ng:
[USS06]

 j ≈1−e

− j  1−d / r j  s j

Add t ve blend ng s used to blend mult ple part cles nto the scene buffer.
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3.2.3

Volume Ray Tracing

Volume Ray Trac ng (VRT) s a techn que that can be used n order to draw clouds
from a volume texture. Although th s method has h gh ntr ns c computat onal cost, when
render ng a suff c ently large data-set, ray trac ng should be compet t ve because ts low
t me complex ty ult mately overcomes ts large t me constant.[PPLSHS99] Th s
crossover w ll happen sooner on a mult ple CPU computer because of ray trac ng’s h gh
degree of ntr ns c parallel sm.[PPLSHS99] In add t on, ray cast ng algor thms enjoy
speedup advantages from several d fferent opt m zat on techn ques.[DKCBK98] The f rst
s called space leap ng, or sk pp ng over areas of ns gn f cant opac ty, and the second s
called early ray term nat on.[DKCBK98] In the next sect on, we expla n how the volume
texture clouds bu lt from no se or a phys cs s mulat on are rendered us ng VRT.

3.2.3.1 Ren ering Clou s Using Volume Ray Tracing

Render ng clouds us ng VRT s d fferent from render ng clouds us ng a part cle
system n that no sort ng of pr m t ves s requ red. Instead, we trace a ray through a
volume to compute the color for that p xel.[PPLSHS99] Samples of the the volume are
taken along the ray at equally spaced ntervals.[L90] As each ray s marched through the
volume, scalar values are mapped to opt cal propert es through the use of a transfer
funct on wh ch results n a RGBA value that ncludes the correspond ng em ss on and
absorpt on for the current sample.[H09] For a short descr pt on of transfer funct ons, see
the sect on below. Samples (color and opac ty) are compos ted from front-to-back.[L90]
The front-to-back compos t ng equat on s Equation 1.5.
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Figure 11: The volume s sampled at equally spaced ntervals along rays from the eye.
3.2.3.1.1 Transfer Functi n

A transfer funct on s used to “v ew” a certa n part of the volume. For example,
there may be a sk n layer and a bone layer n a volume. A transfer funct on could be
des gned to just look at the sk n, just the bone, or both. Typ cally, values n a 3D volume
texture are n the ranger from 0 to 255. One transfer funct on may cons der values n the
range from 40 to 60 to be sk n and color them tan, and cons der values n the range from
80 to 250 to be bone and color them wh te.[H09]

3.2.4

Fog Polygon Volumes

A techn que that can be used n order to draw mesh clouds s called Fog Polygon
Volumes (FPVs). FPVs s a conven ent and flex ble techn que for render ng ord nary
polygon objects of any shape as th ck volumes of l ght-scatter ng or l ght-absorb ng
mater al.[04] The mot vat on for develop ng the algor thm was to render a patchy fog n
real-t me f rst-person s mulators n wh ch the v ewer can move through the fog.[M01]
The result s a true volumetr c render ng of ord nary polygon objects.[04] A large cloud s
more eff c ently rendered us ng FPVs than a part cle system, because a part cle system s
a method that blends sl ces, and the cloud can cover a large area of the scene mak ng the
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number of sl ces too large.[M01] In add t on, unl ke a part cle system, the performance
does not drop when the v ew comes close to the object.[M01] Th s techn que has the
advantage of not be ng t me consum ng l ke ray trac ng s.[M01] However, the results
often do not look as real st c as those produced by trad t onal techn ques, ma nly due to a
low polygon count of gas boundar es and v s ble d scont nu t es n the der vat ve of the
fog ntens ty along sharp boundary edges.[M01] In the next sect on, we descr be how to
render the mesh clouds bu lt n sect on 3.1 us ng FPVs.

3.2.4.1 Ren ering Clou s Using Fog Polygon Volumes

Before render ng clouds us ng FPVs, we assume that the gas ns de of the polygon
boundary s of constant dens ty.[M01] For each p xel, we can determ ne the d stance a ray
assoc ated w th th s p xel traveled through the gas by subtract ng the d stance between the
front fac ng and back fac ng tr angles from a v ew po nt.[M01] The result ng per-p xel
d stance s converted to the attenuat on factor and used to blend the scene color w th a
un form fog color.[M01] FPVs use vertex and p xel shaders n mult -pass render ng to
generated a measure of object th ckness at each p xel.[04] In order to render the volumes
n a scene w th opaque objects, we start by render ng the scene of opaque objects stor ng
color n an ord nary back buffer, and v ew space depth n another texture.[04] Next, we
render the depths of all of the back faces of the volumes nto a texture w th add t ve
blend ng, and we render the depths of all of the front faces of the volumes nto another
texture w th add t ve blend ng aga n.[04] The two textures w th cumulat ve depths for
back and front fac ng tr angles and the texture w th v ew space depths for opaque objects
n the scene are used to calculate object th ckness for each p xel.[04] The th ckness s
used to calculate absorpt on or scatter ng n approx mat ons where the total amount of
l ght for a p xel s a funct on of only th ckness.[04] One approx mat on for absorpt on can
be done us ng Beer's Law assum ng the dens ty 

s homogeneous ns de the volume.

[MHH08][USS06] Therefore, g ven the th ckness  s j for volume j, the opac ty, wh ch
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equals the decrease n rad ance caused by ext nct on ( .e. the sum of absorpt on and out
scatter ng), s
[USS06]

α j =1−e

−τ j Δ s j

Another way to th nk about how the th ckness can be used to compute rad ance s
to use Equation 1.2 w th the nterval between s 0 and D be ng the th ckness
computed us ng FPVs. Wh le everyth ng else n the equat on rema ns constant.

Distan e

a

b

c

Viewpoint

d
Δ s=(d +b −(a+c

Pixels
Thi kness
Figure 12: Comput ng th ckness. Front face depths are a and c, and back face depths are
b and d. Image der ved from [04].

Rendered Depths

Solid Obje ts
Volume Geometry
Figure 13: Handl ng opaque objects ntersect ng the volume objects. The volume
geometry s shown w th a dotted l ne. A p xel shader compares the volume object depth to
the sol d object depth read from a texture and outputs the lesser depth value. Th s results
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n depth nformat on be ng taken from the geometry shown w th sol d l nes. The depth
compar son clamps the occluded volume object p xels to the nearest sol d object depth,
effect vely l m t ng the volume object th ckness to the proper amount for all ntersect on
cases. Image der ved from [04].

3.3 Techn ques Used for Render ng Cloud Shadow
3.3.1

In roduc ion

Clouds rendered w thout shadows nsuff c ently capture the look of real clouds.
We haven't f n shed determ n ng the levels of accuracy and performance of cloud
render ng techn ques unt l we exam ne them n comb nat on w th cloud shadow ng
techn ques. For our research to be thorough, we analyze techn ques that self-shadow
clouds, and techn ques that cast shadows on nearby terra n, for any g ven l ght pos t on.
Some techn ques used to render a shadow for clouds are more appropr ately appl ed to a
spec f c cloud volume render ng techn que. P ck ng a techn que used for render ng the
shadow of clouds can be based on what techn que s used for render ng the clouds
themselves. The oppos te can be true too. In other words, the dec s on about wh ch
techn que to use for render ng clouds, can be based on what techn que s chosen for
render ng the shadow of the clouds. Moreover, each shadow render ng techn que has ts
own strengths and weaknesses, and shadow render ng s so mportant for a good f nal
mage.
Our preference s for cloud shadow ng techn ques that are fast, accurate, and
memory eff c ent, but we exam ne the strengths and weakness of each techn que n order
to bu ld a better p cture about wh ch techn que s appropr ate for each s tuat on. Cloud
shadows that are volumetr c are preferred to ones that are not. Surface shadows are
shadows that are not volumetr c. For more nformat on about volumetr c shadows and
surface shadows, see the sect ons below.
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3.3.2

Surface Shadows

The shadow techn que d scussed n th s sect on s used to compute shadow ng for
surfaces. It s not volumetr c, so t w ll not produce accurate shadows for clouds. It bu lds
a texture map from a s ngle depth value computed from a l ght. Trad t onal Depth
Shadow Maps (TDSMs) suffer from al as ng ssues.[W78][DL06] We descr be TDSMs n
the sect on that follows.

3.3.2.1 Tra itional Depth Sha ow Map

A Trad t onal Depth Shadow Map [W78] (TDSM) s bu lt by render ng the depth
of all poss ble l ght occluders from the v ew of the the l ght. When render ng a surface
that may be n shadow, every sample from the v ew of the eye s used to calculate the
depth of the sample from the l ght, and the depth s compared w th the correspond ng
sample n the shadow map. If the depth n the shadow map s less than the depth
computed for the sample from the eye, the sample s n shadow, so t s colored darker.

(a)
(b)

Figure 14: The d stance (a) from the l ght s less than the d stance (b) from the l ght, so
the po nt s n shadow.
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3.3.3

Volume ric Shadows

All of the shadow mapp ng techn ques n th s sect on are volumetr c shadow
mapp ng techn ques that can be used to render the shadow of clouds. A volumetr c
shadow s def ned as the amount of l ght reach ng a po nt n a volume along a l ght ray
traced between the volume po nt and the l ght source.[JB09] We exam ne f ve techn ques
that can be used for render ng a volumetr c shadow for clouds. The f ve techn ques are
Deep Shadow Maps (DSMs)[LV00], Opac ty Shadow Maps (OSMs)[KN01], Half-Angle
Sl c ng (HAS)[KPHSM03], Deep Opac ty Maps (DOMs)[YK08], and Four er Opac ty
Maps (FOMs)[JB09]. The next few sect ons are devoted to descr b ng DSMs, OSMs,
HAS, DOMs, and FOMs, analyz ng the progress on or or g ns of each, and compar ng
them to each other. Levels of accuracy and performance of techn ques used to shadow
clouds are descr bed n th s sect on. Some techn ques used to shadow clouds may appear
more des rable than the others, because of d st nct ons between the techn ques. When
comb ned w th the accuracy and performance of model ng techn ques descr bed n
sect on 3.1, and cloud render ng techn ques descr bed n sect on 3.2, th s sect on helps
show levels of accuracy and performance of techn ques used to render clouds w th
shadows.
DSMs were the f rst to be ntroduced. DSMs mprove upon Trad t onal Depth
Shadow Maps, by requ r ng lower resolut on textures when used to capture f ne deta ls of
ha r, fur, and smoke.[LV00] In add t on, DSMs can handle volumetr c effects l ke clouds,
and Trad t onal Depth Shadow Maps cannot.[LV00] DSMs are a f tt ng solut on for
offl ne appl cat ons.[JB09] In other words, t requ res a s gn f cant amount of data
n t al zat on t me.[KN01] DSMs are compact and of h gh qual ty, but when the volume
changes n t me w th respect to the l ght, the generat on cost can cancel out the
computat onal benef t of the algor thm.[KN01] An unbounded amount of memory s
requ red for captur ng the pr m t ves.[JB09] Bounded memory DSM techn ques ex st, but
they they ntroduce art facts.[HKSB06]
OSMs s an approx mat on to DSMs.[JB09] Unl ke a DSM, an OSM can be
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generated eff c ently on the GPU us ng a bounded amount of memory[KN01][JB09] An
OSM produces layer ng art facts.[JB09] However, the layer ng art facts can be softened
and reduced at the cost of some eff c ency.[JB09] In regard to render ng part cle clouds
w th shadows, an OSM requ res all of the part cles to be sorted tw ce.
HAS s another approach to render ng volumetr c shadows. HAS uses less
memory than DSMs.[JB09] HAS has a bounded memory requ rement, unl ke DSMs.
HAS can be expens ve, because t requ res mult ple geometry passes and render-target
sw tches.[JB09] In regard to render ng part cle clouds w th shadows, HAS requ res all of
the part cles to be sorted only once, wh ch s an mprovement upon OSMs.
The ntroduct on of DOMs focused on render ng ha r, but the method s appl cable
for render ng other sem -transparent objects.[YK08] DOMs comb ne trad t onal depth
shadow mapp ng [W78] and OSMs [KN01] to g ve a better d str but on of opac ty layers.
[YK08] Layer ng art facts that are apparent n OSMs, unless a very h gh number of sl ces
are used, can be avo ded w th a DOMs.[YK08] Moreover, far fewer layers are necessary
to generate h gh qual ty shadows.[YK08]
FOMs are another approach to render ng a volumetr c shadow. FOMs mprove
upon sl ce-based methods l ke OSMs, by avo d ng layer ng art facts.[JB09] Instead,
FOMs have a loss of h gh-frequency deta l, and have some amount of r ng ng wh ch s a
d fferent type of art fact.[JB09] However, FOMs cope well w th outl ers ( n th s context,
an outl er s a pr m t ve that s apart from the ma n group).[JB09] FOMs cannot be used
w th opaque volumes.[JB09] In regard to render ng part cle clouds w th shadows, FOMs
requ re all of the part cles to be sorted only once, wh ch s the same as HAS, and t s an
mprovement upon OSMs.

3.3.3.1 Deep Sha ow Map

A DSM [LV00] s a rectangular array of p xels n wh ch a v s b l ty funct on s
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stored for every p xel. Intu t vely, a v s b l ty funct on s def ned by cons der ng a beam
of l ght that moves from the l ght nto a scene. The funct on value at a g ven depth s
s mply the fract on of the beam's n t al power that penetrates to that depth. The power of
l ght s attenuated as t passes through mater al g v ng lower v s b l ty at greater depth.
Two funct ons are comb ned n order to create the f nal transm ttance funct on for a s ngle
p xel. The two funct ons are called surface transm ttance and volume transm ttance.
[LV00]
The surface transm ttance τ s funct on s a comb nat on of opaque object
coverage and sem transparent object coverage. Opaque object coverage s determ ned by
the amount of opaque object surface cons dered for a s ngle p xel. The mage below on
the left represents opaque object coverage and a correspond ng v s b l ty funct on.
Sem transparent object coverage s determ ned by the amount of opac ty and th ckness of
sem transparent objects cons dered for a s ngle p xel sample. Start ng w th a transparency
of 1, we mult ple a value of 1−α for each surface h t. Each surface h t lowers surface
transm ttance for a p xel for a s ngle depth. The mage below on the r ght represents a
stack of sem transparent objects and a correspond ng v s b l ty funct on.[LV00]

1

1
z

0

(a)

0

(b)

z

Figure 15: V s b l ty funct ons. Each d agram shows a beam of l ght that starts at the
shadow camera or g n ( .e the l ght source) and passes through a s ngle p xel of the deep
shadow map, accompan ed by the p xel's v s b l ty funct on. (a) The blockers are opaque,
but each covers only part of the p xel's area; the emphas zed segments of the funct on
correspond to v s ble port ons of the blockers. (b) The beam's power s reduced as t
passes through consecut ve sem transparent surfaces. Image der ved from [LV00].
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The volume transm ttance τ v funct on s generated us ng an atmospher c dens ty
f eld. An atmospher c dens ty f eld can be generated us ng no se, l ke S mplex No se, or a
phys cs s mulat on can be used, and the dens ty f eld can be stored n a voxel buffer or a
3D texture. The atmospher c dens ty f eld s used to generate ext nct on values wh ch are
a measure of l ght attenuat on for po nts ns de of the med um. The ext nct on values
themselves are computed by sampl ng and accumulat ng atmospher c dens ty from a
po nt n the med um to the l ght. The ext nct on funct on s denoted by κ . Other names
for ext nct on are absorpt on and attenuat on. An mage of volume attenuat on due to a
cloud, and a correspond ng v s b l ty funct on appears below. W th a measure of
ext nct on for any po nt n the med um, we can use an approx mat on of Beer's Law to
compute the f nal value transm ttance for a l near segment as

v

τ ( z =e

[LV00]
where z vi

s the depth, and k i

−(z vi+1− z vi (k i+1 −k i /2

s ext nct on for sample i along a v ew ng ray.

1
0

z

Figure 16: V s b l ty funct on for volume attenuat on due to a cloud. The d agram shows
a beam of l ght that starts at the shadow camera or g n ( .e the l ght source) and passes
through a s ngle p xel of the deep shadow map, accompan ed by the p xel's v s b l ty
funct on. Image der ved from [LV00].
The f nal transm ttance s the product of the surface transm ttance and the volume
transm ttance. It s a p ece-w se l near funct on of many segments, so we compress t. The
f nal v s b l ty for a s ngle p xel s a we ghted comb nat on of the transm ttance funct on
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τ at nearby sample po nts.[LV00]

τ

(a)

s

κ

(b)

v

(c)

τ

τ

(d)

Figure 17: Construct ng a transm ss on funct on. (a) The object ntersect ons along a
g ven ray y eld the surface transm ttance funct on τ v , wh ch has a d scont nu ty at the
depth of each surface. (b) The ext nct on funct on κ s obta ned by sampl ng the
atmospher c dens ty at regular ntervals along the ray. ( ) The ext nct on funct on s
ntegrated and exponent ated to y eld the volume transm ttance τ v . The surface
transm ttance and volume transm ttance are mult pl ed to obta n the f nal transm ttance
funct on τ for each ray. Image der ved from [LV00].

3.3.3.2 Opacity Sha ow Map

Opac ty shadow maps (OSMs) use a set of parallel opac ty maps or ented
perpend cular to a l ght's d rect on.[KN01] The opac ty maps are embedded n the scene.
On each opac ty map, the scene s rendered from the l ght's po nt of v ew, cl pped by
map's depth.[KN01] The render ng order of the pr m t ves s from the nearest to the l ght
to the furthest from the l ght wh ch requ res sort ng. Rendered pr m t ves can be po nts,
l nes, and polygons. Each pr m t ve contr butes ts assoc ated alpha valued for a s ngle
p xel. Each p xel n the map stores an alpha value that approx mates the opac ty relat ve
to the l ght at the p xel's pos t ons. The opac ty values from adjacent maps are sampled
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and l nearly nterpolated at the pos t on of each shadow computat on. The nterpolated
opac ty Ω s used to calculate transm ttance  us ng Beer's Law
[KN01]

τ=e

The f nal shadow 

−Ω

s computed from the transm ttance as

=1−

[KN01]

Di

l

(a)

(b)

Ω(l

Figure 18: (a) The opac ty funct on Ω(l

shown n sol d gray curve s approx mated

by a set of opac ty maps. (b) The volume s rendered on each opac ty map, cl pped by the
map's depth D i .The reg on outs de of the tr angle s cl pped. Image der ved from
[KN01].

3.3.3.3 Half-Angle Slicing

Half-Angle Sl c ng (HAS) s a techn que that s used n order to render volumetr c
shadows for volume render ng w thout need ng to sort pr m t ves tw ce l ke we would f
we were us ng an opac ty shadow map. In add t on, w th HAS we use less texture
memory than we would f we were us ng an opac ty shadow map.[G08]
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As l ght from a source moves through a sem -transparent volume, the mater al of
the volume attenuates the l ght, wh ch produces volumetr c shadows. W th HAS, the
amount of l ght attenuated from the l ght's po nt of v ew s accumulated us ng a p xel
buffer. Sl ces of a volume can be thought of as b llboards wh ch are commonly al gned
perpend cular to the v ew d rect on. However, we render the volume as a ser es of sl ces
perpend cular to a half-angle vector ⃗s n order to ncrease eff c ency. The half-angle
vector s a vector halfway between the v ew and the l ght d rect on. We sl ce along the
half-angle vector, so that the sort ng of the sl ces s roughly the same for render ng from
both the eye and the l ght po nt of v ew. Therefore, we can accumulate the shadow ng
from the l ght at the same t me as we are blend ng the sl ces to form the f nal mage.
[FIKLH04]

Figure 19: (a) The dot product of the l ght and v ew d rect ons s pos t ve. The sl ce s set
halfway between the l ght and v ew d rect ons. The volume s rendered front-to-back for
the eye us ng the Under operator (Equation 1.4). (b) The dot product of the l ght and
v ew d rect ons s negat ve. Sl ce along the vector halfway between the l ght and the
nverted v ew d rect ons. Render the volume back-to-front for the eye us ng the Over
operator (Equation 1.5). Image der ved from [FIKLH04].
The d rect on of render ng depends on the or entat on of the l ght relat ve to the
v ewer. We want to always render from front-to-back from the l ghts po nt of v ew, so
that we can accumulate the shadow correctly.[FIKLH04]
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When the v ewer s po nt ng n approx mately the same d rect on as the l ght (a),
we render the sl ces from front-to-back from the eye's po nt of v ew. When the camera s
po nt ng toward the l ght (b), we negate the v ew vector, and render the sl ces from backto-front from the eye's po nt of v ew.[FIKLH04]
The amount of l ght arr v ng at a part cular sl ce s equal to one m nus the
accumulated opac ty of the prev ously rendered sl ces. Each sl ce s f rst rendered from
the eye's po nt of v ew, us ng the results of the prev ous pass rendered from the l ght's
po nt of v ew, wh ch are used to modulate the br ghtness of samples n the current sl ce.
The same sl ce s then rendered from the l ght's po nt of v ew to calculate the ntens ty of
l ght arr v ng at the next sl ce.[FIKLH04]
C=C∗C L
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Figure 20: Two-pass volumetr c shadow Sli e Pass 1.
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Figure 21: Two-pass volumetr c shadow Sli e Pass 2. Image der ved from [FIKLH04].

3.3.3.4 Deep Opacity Map

A Deep Opac ty Map (DOM) s an extens on of the concept of OSMs.[YK08] It
comb nes TDSMs and OSMs to g ve a better d str but on of opac ty layers.[YK08] F rst,
the geometry s rendered from the v ew of the l ght, record ng the depth values n a
shadow map.[YK08] Next, an opac ty map s m lar to an OSM from the v ew of the l ght
s generated.[YK08] The novelty of the algor thm l es n the way the opac ty maps are
d str buted.[YK08] Instead of us ng regular sl ces of the geometry n between two planes
normal to the l ght d rect on, the depth nformat on n the shadow map s used to create
layers that vary n depth from the l ght source on a p xel-by-p xel bas s.[YK08] When
creat ng the DOM, the shadow map g ves us the depth at wh ch the geometry starts.
Start ng from the depth at wh ch the geometry starts, the geometry s d v ded nto a small
number of layers by offsett ng from the start ng depth. The spac ng does not have to be
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un form. The f nal shape of the separators between layers s not planar but t s s m lar to
the shape of the geometry.[YK08]

Opac ty Shadow Map

Deep Opac ty Map

Figure 22: Opac ty shadow maps use regular spaced planar layers. Deep opac ty maps
use fewer layers, conform ng to the shape of the object.
The advantage of us ng a DOM over an OSM s that by shap ng the opac ty
layers, v sual layer ng art facts are el m nated and nterpolat on between layers occurs
w th n the volume, thus h d ng poss ble naccurac es.[YK08] Th s allows h gh qual ty
results w th far fewer layers.[YK08] One d sadvantage of us ng a small number of layers
s that t can be more d ff cult to ensure all po nts n the volume are ass gned to a layer.
[YK08] Po nts can l e beyond the last layer. Po nts beyond the end of the last layer do not
correspond to any layer.[YK08] When mplement ng DOM, one has a cho ce to gnore
such po nts, nclude them n the last layer, or ensure that last layer l es beyond the
volume.[YK08] Ignor ng such po nts means that they w ll not cast shadows.[YK08]
Includ ng them n the last layer means that they cast shadows on themselves.[YK08]
Ensur ng that the last layer l es beyond the volume can be done by e ther ncreas ng the
layer s zes or the number of layers.[YK08] Wh le the last opt on m ght seem “ deal,” t
can lead to unnecessary computat onal cost, s nce the l ght ntens ty beyond a certa n
po nt n the volume s expected to van sh.[YK08] For reasonable results, [YK08]
recommends mapp ng the po nts to the last layer.
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3.3.3.5 Fourier Opacity Map

A Four er Opac ty Map (FOM) reformulates and approx mates var able absorpt on
  z  of a ray of l ght travel ng through a translucent med um us ng a Four er ser es for
each p xel n l ght space. G ven absorpt on, we use use Beer's Law n order to compute
transm ttance T  d  . The general ze form of transm ttance that s approx mated s
z=d

T d =e

− ∫   z dz [JB09]
z =0

The Four er ser es approx mat on that we use to reconstruct the transm ttance funct on s
z= d

T (d =e

z =0
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+∑
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a
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[JB09]

where the Four er coeff c ents a 'k and b'k are
a k =−2 ∑ ln (1−αi cos( 2 π k d i
'

i

b =−2 ∑ ln (1−αi s n (2 π k d i
'
k

[JB09]

i

For a g ven l ght ray i, the Four er coeff c ents can be computed exactly n a s ngle
raster zat on pass by add t ve blend ng w thout sort ng the pr m t ves. Each pr m t ve
contr butes to the accumulat on of Four er coeff c ents for a s ngle p xel. We store the
f rst n coeff c ents n a FOM. The coeff c ents are used to reconstruct the transm ttance
funct on wh ch s used dur ng render ng to apply shadow ng.[JB09]
Us ng a FOM nstead of a opac ty shadow map has the advantage that we only
need to sort the part cles once. In add t on, opac ty shadow maps have sl ce art facts that
a FOM w ll not have. However, a FOM may have an art fact know as r ng ng f not
enough coeff c ents are used.[JB09]
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Chapter 4:

Results

We used several of the techn ques from chapter 3 n order to render clouds of
smoke w th shadows us ng vertex and p xel shaders. The techn ques are OSMs from
sect on 3.3.3.2, DOMs from sect on 3.3.3.4, and FOMs from sect on 3.3.3.5. We render
smoke us ng part cle systems w th three d fferent volumetr c shadow techn ques n order
to analyze actual levels of accuracy and performance for draw ng clouds of smoke w th
shadows.
Accuracy and performance s measured for a f xed amount of memory, so that a
compar son can be made between mage and speed results for d ffer ng techn ques. In
terms of performance, we des re fast render ng speed and low memory usage, and the
results can be d rectly compared, because actual numer c quant t es are reported. In terms
of accuracy, we use a large f xed amount of memory for sl ces or coeff c ents to establ sh
a h ghly accurate basel ne mage that s nearly the same for all shadow techn ques. Us ng
smaller f xed amounts of memory reduces accuracy and ncreases art facts. The
d fference between a basel ne mage and one produced us ng a lower f xed amount of
memory shows naccurac es that can be compared to other techn ques.
F rst, the platform that was used n order to perform all of the speed
measurements s descr bed. The results and analys s of the techn ques used to render
clouds of smoke w th shadows are found n sect on 4.2. Images produced by each
mplementat on can be found n sect on 4.2.2.1.
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4.1 Platform
Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) 3-2100 CPU @ 3.10 GHz (2 CPUs), 3.10 GHz
Installed memory (RAM): 6.00 GB
D rectX vers on: D rectX 11
Card name: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 550 T
D splay memory: 3787 MB (Ded cated Memory: 992 MB)

4.2 Render ng Clouds of Smoke w th Shadows
Performance s perhaps the most mportant cons derat on when choos ng a
techn que to render clouds of smoke. Smoke and shadow render ng performance s
largely nfluent al on total performance, and t s what s analyzed n th s sect on. For
each smoke render ng techn que w th shadows, we use the name of the shadow techn que
to dent fy t, because each shadow techn que s d st nct. The attr butes that make a smoke
render ng techn que w th shadows more des rable than another s fast render ng speed,
low memory usage, and h gh accuracy or real sm.

4.2.1

Speed Resul s

A number of t me measurements were taken for each shadow techn que us ng
vary ng f xed amounts of memory. The number of render target texture components
(r,g,b,a) used for each test was 16, 8, and 6. Note that DOMs use one render target texture
component for depths from the l ght, so there s one less sl ce than OSMs for each test.
The f nal speed that we compare s the sum of the t me n m ll seconds that t took to
bu ld the shadow nformat on, and the t me that t took n m ll seconds to render the
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smoke w th shadows. T me measurements are averaged over 100 samples. Part cle
sort ng t me s ncludes too.
In regard to Four er Opac ty Mapp ng, we var ed the number of coeff c ents used
to reconstruct the transm ttance funct on. Increas ng the number of coeff c ents ncreases
accuracy by decreas ng r ng ng. In regard to Opac ty Shadow Maps and Deep Opac ty
Maps, we var ed the number of sl ces used to compute the shadow map. Increas ng sl ces
ncreases accuracy. Add ng sl ces to OSMs and DOMs, or coeff c ents to FOMs mproves
the ab l ty of each techn que to draw th n features of smoke more correctly. The
resolut on of the screen rema ned at a constant 1024x768 for all of the tests. The shadow
map resolut on rema ned at 512x512 as well. The number of part cles that were used n
all tests was f xed to 2500, and the pos t on of the camera and l ght relat ve to the smoke
rema ned constant. In add t on, the same smoke volume was used for all measurements.
The results are l sted n the table below.

FOM, 16 oefs, 512
DOM, 15 Slices, 512
OSM, 16 Slices, 512
DOM, 7 Slices, 512
OSM, 8 Slices, 512
DOM, 5 Slices, 512
OSM, 6 Slices, 512
FOM, 8 oefs, 512
FOM, 6 oefs, 512

9.09
8.99
8.24
6.58
6.02
6.02
5.63
5.16
4.52
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Figure 25: M ll second t m ngs for all 3 mplementat ons sorted from fastest to slowest.
The t me that t took to bu ld the shadow nformat on plus the t me that t took to render
the smoke w th shadows s the number shown. Part cle sort ng t me s ncluded, and t me
measurements were averaged over 100 samples. The ID rect3DQuery9 nterface was used
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to perform all t me measurements. Each sort of all of the part cles took 0.96 m ll seconds.

4.2.2

Accuracy Resul s

We show a few of the result ng mages of clouds of smoke rendered w th our
mplementat ons n the sect on below. Sect on 4.2.2.2 shows more deta led accuracy
results. All of the mages shown are generated us ng a s ngle spotl ght.

4.2.2.1 Images

Image 1: Smoke with an Opacity Shadow Map
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Image 2: Smoke with an Opacity Shadow Map after a wind
effect

Image 3: Smoke with a Deep Opacity Map
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Image 4: Smoke with a Deep Opacity Map after a wind
effect

Image 5: Smoke with a Fourier Opacity Map
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Image 6: Smoke with a Fourier Opacity Map after a wind
effect

4.2.2.2 Accuracy Comparison

The number of render target texture components (r,g,b,a) used for the basel ne
mages was 24. The d fference between basel ne mages for all techn ques s below,
followed by the d fference between basel ne mages and mages w th lower numbers of
components nclud ng 16, 8, and 6.
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Image 7: 24 slice OSM baseline

Image 10: Image 7 and Image 8
difference enhanced by 4x

Image 8: 23 slice DOM baseline
Image 11: Image 7 and Image 9
difference enhanced by 4x

Image 9: 24 coefficient FOM baseline
Image 12: Image 8 and Image 9
difference enhanced by 4x
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Image 13: 24 slice OSM baseline

Image 17: Image 13 and Image 14
difference enhanced by 4x
Image 14: 16 slice OSM

Image 18: Image 13 and Image 15
difference enhanced by 4x
Image 15: 8 slice OSM

Image 16: 6 slice OSM
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Image 19: Image 13 and Image 16
difference enhanced by 4x

Image 20: 23 slice DOM baseline

Image 24: Image 20 and Image 21
difference enhanced by 4x
Image 21: 15 slice DOM

Image 25: Image 20 and Image 22
difference enhanced by 4x
Image 22: 7 slice DOM

Image 23: 5 slice DOM
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Image 26: Image 20 and Image 23
difference enhanced by 4x

Image 27: 24 coefficient FOM baseline

Image 31: Image 27 and Image 28
difference enhanced by 4x
Image 28: 16 coefficient FOM

Image 32: Image 27 and Image 29
difference enhanced by 4x
Image 29: 8 coefficient FOM

Image 30: 6 coefficient FOM
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Image 33: Image 27 and Image 30
difference enhanced by 4x

The basel ne mages are cons dered to be ground truth mages, because they use
the most sl ces or coeff c ents to compute the shadow. The same volume and scene
cond t ons were used n order to render all of the basel ne mages for all of the
techn ques. In add t on, the same f xed amount of memory was used. The basel ne mages
are s m lar to each other, but some d fferences show when we compute the d fference
between basel ne mages from two d fferent techn ques, as we have done for mages 10,
11, and 12 above. For th s case, t appears that OSMs and DOMs have represented the
shadow most accurately, because the h ghest qual ty basel ne mages were almost
dent cal. In add t on, there was almost no d fference between mages 13 and 14, as well
as mages 20 and 21. All of the techn ques become more accurate when larger amounts
off memory are used for sl ces or coeff c ents. By tak ng the d fference between a
basel ne mage, and an mage produced us ng a lower f xed amount of memory, we
val date that the accuracy error has to be at least the amount shown n the result ng mage
d fference. Moreover, the closer the basel ne mage s to the exact mage, the better the
bound on error s. Cons stent w th mage results of ha r from [YK08], DOMs appears to
be more accurate than OSMs for low f xed amounts of memory, because mages 18 and
19 are more not ceable than mages 25 and 26. On the other hand, FOMs appeared to
perform most poorly n terms of accuracy. The basel ne mage for FOMs was greatly
d fferent from the basel ne mages of OSMs and DOMs, and the d fference between the
basel ne mage (Image 27) and mages of lower f xed amounts of memory (Image 28, 29,
and 30) were large. Inaccurac es of FOMs cons stent to those shown here can be found n
[SVLL10], and are attr buted to r ng ng and a less-than-opt mal depth bounds.
Inaccurac es w th OSMs and DOMs are attr buted to sl c ng art facts. Note that the scene
used to produce our accuracy results does not show add t onal art facts that may be
caused by outl ers.
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4.2.3

Rendering Clouds of Smoke wi h Shadows Analysis

The techn ques have d fferences that may have led some to perform better or
worse than others. All of the methods had compet t ve render ng speed for the vary ng
f xed amounts of memory used. One reason for FOMs render ng sl ghtly more qu ckly
than the others w th low f xed amounts of memory s that part cles do not have to be
sorted when bu ld ng a FOM, but they need to be sorted when bu ld ng an OSM or a
DOM. W th larger f xed amounts of memory and more accuracy, render ng w th FOMs
slowed down s gn f cantly and became the slowest of all. Bu ld ng an OSM s s mply
add t ve blend ng of opac ty, and render ng s s mply l near nterpolat on. OSMs only
sl ghtly outperforms DOMs n render ng speed, because they are only sl ghtly d fferent
techn ques. On the other hand, bu ld ng a FOM s add t ve blend ng of Four er
coeff c ents w th tr gonometr c funct ons, and reconstruct ng the transm ttance funct on
for render ng s the evaluat on of more tr gonometr c funct ons.
Look ng at accuracy, FOMs performed most poorly, because the d fferences
between ts basel ne mage and each mage us ng a lower f xed amount of memory was
large. The accuracy of OSMs and DOMs was h gher w th lower f xed amounts of
memory, and basel ne mages of the techn ques were s m lar to each other. They both had
sl c ng art facts w th lower f xed amounts of memory, but the art facts of DOMs appeared
to be s gn f cantly less n magn tude, because the sl ces conform to the shape of the
smoke. On the other hand, FOMs had r ng ng art facts. W th the same f xed amount of
memory used for the basel ne mages, FOMs appeared to be furthest from match ng the
basel ne mages of the other techn ques.
OSMs and DOMs performed the best n terms of memory usage and render ng
speed w th larger f xed amounts of memory. W th nearly the same number of sl ces,
OSMs s faster and uses less memory. However, DOMs uses less sl ces for comparable
accuracy. There are ways of add ng accuracy or reduc ng art facts. W th sl c ng methods
l ke OSMs and DOMs, we can add more sl ces, pos t on them w thout un form ty, or use
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cub c spl ne nterpolat on nstead of l near nterpolat on. W th FOMs, we could certa nly
add more coeff c ents used to represent the transm ttance funct on. However, combat ng
accuracy ssues n such a way comes at the cost of reduced performance n speed and
memory usage.
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Chapter 5:

Con lusion and Future Work

We ach eved our goal of determ n ng levels of accuracy and performance of
methods used for render ng clouds w th shadows us ng vertex and p xel shaders. We
mplemented techn ques used to render clouds w th shadows, produced results for our
mplementat ons, and analyzed the results. Before the techn ques were mplemented, we
d d a survey of many techn ques spec f cally used for model ng clouds, render ng clouds,
and render ng cloud shadows. The survey gave use the knowledge that we needed for or
own mplementat ons, so that we could generate our own results.
We have h ghl ghted strengths and weaknesses of many of the techn ques used to
model and render clouds w th shadows, and we organ zed the progress on of the f eld of
cloud volume graph cs w th shadows for reference. It s not known what future changes
to hardware m ght make a techn que that s researched here mprove n some aspect. An
mprovement could amount to a more des rable techn que n the long run. However, th s
research makes choos ng the appropr ate method for render ng clouds w th shadows
eas er.
One poss ble mprovement would be to use cub c spl ne nterpolat on for
sampl ng opac ty from sl ce-based techn ques l ke OSMs and DOMs n order to attempt
to smooth sl ce art facts. Another mprovement would be to use a mesh or some other
approx mat on of clouds n order to render the front-most depths from the l ght when
bu ld ng a DOM. The goal would be to mprove cloud shape approx mat on, and t could
make bu ld ng a DOM more eff c ent and smooth out art facts caused by us ng the
part cles themselves. Another poss ble mprovement would be to handle opaque polygons
n the volumetr c shadow maps. All of our shadow maps are computed us ng a spot l ght.
An omn d rect onal l ght us ng env ronment mapped shadows m ght be poss ble and
worthwh le. Another mprovement would be to handle ntersect ons of clouds w th
opaque terra n polygons w thout art facts us ng Spher cal B llboards d scussed n sect on
3.2.2.3. The use of OpenCL, Nv d a's CUDA, or some of the techn ques found n [JB11]
would ncrease eff c ency. One poss ble way to ncrease the speed of OSMs and DOMs
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m ght be to use the half-angle descr bed n sect on 3.3.3.3 n order to comb ne HAS w th
OSMs or DOMs for the purpose of perform ng only one sort for the l ght pass and the
v ew pass comb ned. Sort ng a large number of part cles can be costly n terms of speed,
so sort ng the part cles once, nstead of tw ce, could ncrease eff c ency.
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